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A ACTS OF CLAUDIA HAINS 
DROVE HUSBAND INSANE

HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEM 
GETS SATISFACTORY TEST
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I®[ Xlyht Phone
Servant Relates Incidents in Home 

While Prisoner War in 
Philippines.

Underwriters Given Demonstration 
of What New Fire Fighting 

Appliance Can Do.

In* to call at the Government House.

Mrs. H. Ç. Tomlin will be at home 
oh New Tear’s Day, and on the first 
and third Thursdays as formerly.

Mrs. R. H. Spence, 802 Avenue-road, 
has been summoned to Chicago by the 
Indisposition of her daughter, Dorothy, 
and will not receive again until the 
first Friday in February.

Mrs. George Wright, 60 Coolmlne-rd,, 
will not receive on Thursday, but will 
be at home as usual on the last Thurs
day of January.

The Toronto branch of the Methodist 
Women’s Missionary Society will ob
serve Jan. 16 as a da y of prayer and a 
meeting will be held In Metropolitan 
Church. i

Hon. Mr. Foy Is In Rome, but quite 
unharmed by . the earthquake.

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for this "Society News’’ 
column. The items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for Publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear in the Sun
day or daily Issue
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FLUSHING, L.I., Dec. 29.—The de

fence of Thornton J. Haine, Indicted 
with his brother, Capt. Peter C. Hal ns, 
Jr., for the killing of Wm. E. Annie, 
called two witnesses in to-day’e ses
sion of the trial to show certain acts 
of Mrs. Claudia Hal ns, which the law-- 
yens of the defendants claim so af
fected Captain H&ins that he became 
mentally unbalanced.

Samuel Chester Reid of Chicago, a 
friend of the Hal ns family, swore that 
Captain Hatns told him of-all his mari
tal misfortunes, and that the captain 
evinced signs of being Irrational.

Before the close of the day's session 
the defence called to the stand a ser
vant of Captain Hains’ hou&èhold.Min- 
nle Rhone,. who related certain alleged 
Incidents In which (Mrs. Claudia Hains 
and Wm.E. Ann Is figured at the Haine’ 
home while Captein Hains was in'the 
Philippines. These Incidents the wit
ness said she told the captain on his 
return. She was still under examina
tion when the court adjourned for 
the day.

She said Mrs. Hains had declared 
her affection for Annts and told of al
leged orgies held at the Hains’ home 
at Fort Hamilton.

Everybody expressed satisfaction at 
yesterday’s test of the new high pres
sure system, conducted for the benefit 
of the fire underwriters.

The test took place on West Mar
ket-street, where three branches were 
stationed, and on Jarvls-street, where 
five ground streams were operated 
with magnificent effect. Each had 
four men.

Several hundred people witnessed 
the display, Including Mayor Oliver, 
members of the board of control. Aid. 
McBride, chairman of the fire and 
light committee; ex-Ald. Fleming, 
chairman of the committee In 1904 
when the system was contracted for; 
Inspector Howe of the underwriters, 
and quite a number of Insurance men. 
Mayoralty candidate Davies, with- a 
silk hat, also happened along, and 
Joined the city hall group, but there 
was no handshaking.

Chief Thompson directed the test, 
assisted by Deputy Chief Noble, Dis
trict Chiefs VllMers and «medley, and 
Assistant District Chief Forsythe. The 
two giant hose wagons for carrying 
the high pressure hose, were manned 
by squads picked from various sec
tions. Hook and Ladder X. and Aerial 
I. from Lombard-street were also on 
the Job. The firemen looked exception
ally well, each wearing his uniform 
cap and full rubber equipment.

The display was ceirbainly impressive, 
the buildings around setting off the 
height of the thrown water to better 
advantage than at the first test some 
weeks ago at the - foot of Bay-street. 
Hose 3 1-2 Inches In diameter was used 
(the regulation Is 2 1-2 inches), and 
with two-inch nozzles, three power
ful streams were thrown that would 
have been effective thru a six-storey 
window. With 1-4 inch nozzle, two 
additional streams could have Aplash- 
ed an eight-storey floor. An averave 
of 1000 gallons of water a minute was 
thrown. With seven other streams 

a playing, one was sent straightaway up 
in the air above the root of the seven- 

| storey Bristol apartment building.
| The gauge attached to a hydrant 
I by Inspector Howe showed initial pres- 

W sure of 300 lbs. Three two-Inch streams 
r were turned on, and the pressure drop

ped to 2:<0 pounds. Then six streams 
were used, and wit)», that it was 2*5, 

fc [pounds. With seven it went down to 
| 175, and with eight to-165. The ordln-

nr O RONTO. limited ary hydrant pressure Is around 40 lbs.
The new system will be used only 

when there Is danger of a big tire. 
When additional pumps are Installed 
the system will make an ev 
showing than yesterday.

Tenders Per Winnipeg Power Plnnt.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 29.—Tenders clos

ed at noon for two millions of con
struction on the city power plant. East
ern firms tendered as follows:

General work—Heney, Quinlan & 
Robertson, Montreal.

Transmission cables—Aûgene T. Phil
lips. Montreal; Dominion Wire 
factoring Co,
Aluminum Co., Shawtnlgan Falls. Que.

Steel towers—Canadian Bridge Co
wansville; Goo Id, Shapley A Muir, 
Brantford; W. F. Klamp, Montreal; 
Canada Foundry Qo., Toronto,

Erection . of transmission system— 
R. MacMannus & Co., Hamilton.
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IN HER GARDEN.

Her garden blooms as it was wont to 
bloom

Those many’.prings. ;
And still amid the larkspur and the 

broom.
The linnet sings. . ; "

But she will never pass this way again
When springtides stir

To comfort thru the sunshine or the 
rain

Our grief fqf her.
■ \ •

■ And yet hor presence seems so warm 
end near

This quiet place,
That we who loved her feel less lonely 

here

As if there brooded on each budding 
flower •;

Her tenderness.
As if her spirit o’er each bird-filled 

bower
Bent down to'bless.

—Charlotte Becker In January Metro
politan.
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iThe Slaters of Bt. Joseph, in Charge of 
the House of Providence, gratefully ac
knowledge the many donations from 
generous benefactors to. the poor of 
their institution. May the Infant Jesus, 
who first called lowly shepherds to ’he 
Joys of His crib, bless them for their 
beneficence to His poor and may Vthe 
Star of Peace and Prosperity glow In 
their hearts and shed Its rays over their 
/homes during eacji day of the coming 
year.
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Itnesses. Lio- > 7The Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club will 

hold their second 'dance of the season 
to-night In the- Metropolitan Assembly 
Rooms, College-street.

The wedding took place yesterday 
at St. Paul’s- Anglican Church of Miss 
Florence Emma Podmore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Podmore, and Dr. George 
MacIntyre Campbell of Navarre, Ohio. 
Rev. Canon Cody officiated. The bride 
was given away by her father. She 
was dressed in an empire gown of em
broidered brussels net over duchess 
satin, with directoire sash, with a veil 
of orange blossoms and heather. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and white sweet peas. Her pres
ent from the groom was a cameo pen
dant, surrounded with pearls. The 
matron of honor was Mrs. Wb. R. 
Franklin, who wore an empire gown of 
pink fiuchess satin, trimmed with Irish 
lace, and large black picture hat, with 
streamers. She carried pink roses. The 
groom Was attended by W. R. Frank
ish and the ushers were Ralph Yeoman 
and O. M. Ross. A reception was held 
at 159 Davenport-road, the table de
corations being pink and white roses. 
The bride’s mother was dressed In 
princess gown of mauve, trimmed with 
Irish lace. The bride’s going away 
dress was of brown brdadcplth, with 
pale blue picture hat, The honeymoon 
will be spent'in New York. The couple 
will reside at Navarre.

PROTECTING RAILWAY MEN sed
ring.
Ipadlna. Open 
Allege 500. 
HOARS. 
Wholesale and 
t. 128 Yonge-

t ..
Commission Promulgates Orders as to 

Terms of Employment.

OTTAWA. Dee. 29— After many con
ferences with the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen and officials of the dif
ferent railways, the railway commis
sion has promulgated orders for the 
better protection of railway employes.

Every locomotive engineer must have 
at least one year’s continuous experi
ence as a fireman and pass a satis
factory examination, In regard to the 
proper care of locomotive engines, the 
handling of air brakes and train rules 
and regulations.

Be at least 21 years of age and un
dergo an eye an dear test bÿ a com
petent examiner, before being bUgible 
for appointment as such engineer.

Except in cases of emergency, every 
conductor of such companies muet have 
at least one year’s experience as brake- 
man or conductor, and be at least 21 
years of age, before being eligible for 
appointment as such.

The .telegraph operators of such com
panies, required to handle train orders, 
shall be at least 18 yeans of age,, able to 
write a legible hand, to send and re
ceive messages at the rate of not less 
than 20 words a minute, and be thoroly 
familiar with and required to pass an 
examination upon train rules, before a 
competent examiner.

Every employe of such railway com
panies, engaged in operating trains, 
shell, before undertaking such duties, 
be required to undergo c. color test vy 
a competent' examiner.

In Society* ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE aid a*: wh,ton.b,Mn“c fW-
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Mrs. R. B. Hamilton wishes .to thank 
the many friends who generously aid
ed her with contributions for the hos
pital Christmas trees.

Miss Mcllnoyle ‘ and Miss Ethel of 
Petenboro are spending the Christmas 
holidays with Mrs. George Elliott, 107 
Ed win-avenue. ; ;

Lady Fanconbridge Is giving a fam
ily .dinner for children on Saturday.

Mrs. Dwight Turner Is giving a 
bridge this ■ afternoon.

Mrs. R. H. Evans of Ottawa will re
ceive with her sister, Mrs. Frank S. 
Mearns, on Thursday afternoon, ; Dec. 
31, at 69 Bordeii-street.

Mrs. Arthur C. d. Blanchard (form
erly Miss Elsie Rush) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her home, No. 164 Howland avenue.

Mrs. Alex. Coulter, Grosvenor-street, 
will receive on 'Tuesday nett, and on 
the first Tuesday of the'month during 
the season. v

The engagement Is announced of 
Maude E., only daughter of Mrs. T. C. 
Fasley,. to George' C.-Lumber», Toronto. 
The marriage’ àrtll take -place early in 
January.

His Honor ' the Lieutenant-Governor 
will' not receive on New Year's Day, 
owing to the recent death of his son, 
bat the . visitors' book will be available 

% for signature by any gentleman desir-

WILL REOPEN AFTER XMAS HOLIDAYS, JAN. 6.
There are a few vacancies In the first and second storeys for the ac

commodation of those who make early application. If you are Interested, 
aend for calendar and Information to the REV. J. J. HARE, Fh-D.,
el pal. ■ 1 - ' , t •
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H. S. TIBBS
26 FRONT ST. EAST

Phone Main 6530.

LET US KNOW YOUR WANTSTHE

WILLIAM ST.t
■

tIRY BUTTER ■ 
ash; large and I 
enns, Box 37,' ’5 Suckling & Co.much of the work performed by the 

Canadian ‘ immigration department at 
great labor and considerable- expense 
in ttye way of correcting erroneous 
Impressions existing In practically all 
outside countries regarding our, cli
mate.

At the weekly meeting of. the coun
cil of the Montreal Board of Trad-3, 
Dec. 18, 1908, regret was expressed 
at the recent revival by some of the 
retail tradesmen of the proposal to 
bold a winter carnival in Montreal. 
This proposal has been discussed . In 
the past by the council Ion several oc
casions, and the council is-unanimous 
in its opposition to such a carnival, 
and re-afffnr.ed the following " resolu
tion, adopted by It in 1904, which Is as 
follows:

“Resolved; that the council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade Is unanimous
ly opposed to the proposition ' to hold 
a winter carnival In this city, 'be
lieving that such carnivals art Inimi
cal to the Interests of Canada; that the 
holding of winter carnivals emphasizes 
unduly our winter climate, creating the 
impression In ether countries that ice 
and snow arc. normal conditions^Aere, 
an impression tending to discourage 
immigration, which Is sp necessary for 
the development of this Dominion.”

IGE PALACE WILL WORK bettereri|

34 We are instructed by
JAMES P. LANGLEV 

to offer fqr sale by auction, at our 
ware rooms, 68 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6, 
at 2 o'clock p.m.. the. stock belonging 
.to the estate of the

CITY TAILORING CO..
78 Lonlen Street, Toronto, 

consisting of—
. Woollens, ete---------......_____

Shop furniture. Including 
Machines, Cutting Tables,
Safe, ete............

JEBEC TER- 
i, used, coiltc- 
4 Spadlna. To.

Mrs., Alexander Mackenzie of Brad- 
fofd. England, is the guest of her cou
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Blacklock, 504 Do- 
vercourt-roed. Mrs. Mackenzie will not 
return to England until the spring.

,Mr. Reg. N. Boxer, Alexandra Apart
ments, has left for England and the 
continent.
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Government Official Says Project is 
Playing Into Hands of Those 

Who Would Hurt Country,

■—— —.— 
VERY,1 POST- 

Year’s cards. 
Yonge. ed7.

HAVE HIRED DETECTIVES Manu- 
Montreal; Northern 8640.36Rev. Dr. Uhewu.Kxnects L»rgest Civic 

Vote on Record la Redaction.'
art7T5ÎX7

CATHOLIC TEACHERSMORTGAGE^ 
Gregory * 

Building, TflETO MUST KEEP THE 
NORTHLAND FQF, US OWN

. 262.00
iRev> Dr. Chown, Methodist Teim- 

peranee secretary, said to The World 
yesterday that he believed the vote on 
license reduction would be the largest 
in proportion to the total vote ever 
cast In a civic contest In Toronto. This 
Is based on the unity of the temper
ance people and their more complete 
organization for getting out their vote. 
He believed this was also the case on 
the other side. The reductionists were 
not only organizing to poll their full 
vote but had also engaged detectives 
to render the election as pure as pos
sible.

« q
said license reduction would carry if 
the temperance side polled Its full 
strength.

An official of'the Canadian Govern- 
meitt, who'is faftiillar with the success
ful immigration policy that has been 
carried on for some yeafs past, in a 
recenti interview, has th» following to 
say regarding the- Injury to Canada 
of advertising winter camlyals:

”Abÿ literature; exhibition or any 
Other.ithlng which tends to, create the 
lmpressloA that Canada is an éxtremely 
cold country is very hurtful in the 
"work câfified - on hy pur officers in 
other countries'. You will remember 
the great prominence given to Rudyard 
Kipling’s poem, “Our Lddy of the 
Snows,” ■ and the or/inion of many of 
those best able to Judge that the mis
leading title did incalculable .damage 
to our Dominion.'
fin 1904 Mr. Thos. Duncan, who had 

been working in the interests of Im
migration In Great Britain, was .In
terviewed in Montreal and asked his 
opinion regarding the advisability of 
holding a winter carnival and Ice pal
ace in that city,which was at that time 
under consideration. Mr. Duncan said: 
“Our climate Is the great bugbear we 
have to contend against in getting 
desirable settlers to oome to Canada. 
Very erroneous Ideas exist, even 
amongst educated people, as to the 
severity and duration of the. Canadian 
cold weather, and those wrong Im
pressions deter a great many desirable 
people from coming here. I have been 
told by men who you would think 
ought to- know better, that Canada’s 
4wlnters last nine months, atid It takes' 
rt good deal of argument and some ob
ject lessons to remove their incorrect 
Ideas. If you. have an Ice palace here, 
you will certainly make our work all 
the harder, for the people imagine that 
a cotmtry'that can and does build 
houses of ice mnst be a pretty cold 
one to live In. The effect of all this 
is that the Immigration the government 
Is spending money and .Its agents are 
spending time to secure will be 
ly lessened, and Canada, which great
ly needs settlers,wll be a greater loser 
than those who know nothing about 
our work can imagine. From an Im
migration point of view, after seven 
years' experience in the old country, I 
do not know of anything more hurtful 
to Canada than the advertising of Ice 
palaces and the consequent emphasiz
ing of the rigors of Canadian winters 
abroad.’’ '%

T"ne Official added his belief that ad
vertising winter carnivals and ire 
palaces in any part of Canada is play
ing directly into the hands of those 
who are trying to injure Canada by 
fostering the idea that our winter 
climate is too rigorous for people to 
Hve in, and would be bound to undo

TERMS i, One-third cash' at time of 
sale, balànçe at, 3t> days, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing interest. ’

Inventory may be inspected and other 
Information given at the office of J. p. 
LANGLEY, McKinnon Bldg., Melinda 
Street, Toronto. .

- :.tr Petition to Board to Retain Services 
•Y Mi»« Dorrien.
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- lowest 
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Editor World : In view of what has 
recently appeared in the press re “Ca
tholic Teachers in Our Public Schools,” 
I hereby submit a copy of a petition 
which I received as chairman of the 
school management committee, from a 
number of public school supporters of 
Withrow-avenue School, where Miss 
Dorrien, the bnly Roman OathoMc 
teacher on our Waff, is' engaged.

B. E. Hawk.
Gentlemen,—As interested parties in 

the education of children attending 
W1 th row-avenue School, we beg to pé
tition your honorable body not to dis
pense with the services of Misa N. Dor
rien. tointergarten teacher. Miss Dor
rien is giving eminent satisfaction and 
has no opportunity .of influencing re
ligiously these tittle tots, even were 
she so minded. Miss Dorrien Is well 
qualified to fill her present position as 
second assistent here.

R. M. Spelrs, 'principal;- Lillian B. 
Harding, directress: Kate Jolley, as-

Will Move the Address.
OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—The honor of 

moving end seconding the addre 
the commons In reply to the speech 
from the throne has been intrusted 
toy the government to W. F. Todd, M.P. 
for Charlotte, N.B.. who defeated G. 
W. Ganong, ex-JM-P., and I. Turcotte, 
M.P., who defeated M. ‘ Robltaille, ex- 
M.P., in Quebec County.

in
Extension of C.P.R. From Kipawa 

to Mining Belt WouTd Divert 
Traffic to Montreal.

....Jm zi

A LOAN FOR 
ilture or other 
nd get terms, 
e Borrowers’ 
or Building, ( to the outlook. Dr. Chown

Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

ed In all Its endeavors to ascertain lo
cally .the basis of a despatch from 
Montreal that thé C. P. R. proposed to 
extend from Sudbury to the silver 
fields at Gowganda, The World was 
referred to the officials at Montreal.

It was learned from a prominent 
railway man, however, that the C. P.
R". have a charter which will permit 
them to extend their line from Kipawa, 
at the. south end of Lake Temiskaming,. 
to Jamas Bay. This would permit of 
a crossly at the south end of the lake 
and thence 'northward thru Cobalt,
Halleybury and New Liakeard, and alstant; E. Jenklnson, John Farncomb, 
give a fairly direct service to Montreal, rector St. Matthew's Church: John A. 
The road already in operation from the Ewan: Charles R. Sneath, M.D.C.M.; 
main line of the C. P. R. lo Kipawa .T. McP. Scott, minister. 9t. John’s 
is 49 miles in length. Presbyterian Church; Charles Cald-

Thls fact simply emphasizes the ne- well, John F. McKay. A. J. Barker- G. 
cesslty of the City of Toronto making w. Yates, William Woodcroft, E. J. 
Its railway position in the silver fields Boyd. W. J. Boyd, William Austen, 
of the north impregnable toy either fdr Edwin Robinson, Sara B. Hart. W. E. • 
both the T. and N. O. Railway and the Baker, pastor Simpson-avenue Mettrod- 
Canadlan Northern, whose headquar- jSt church ; D. Chisholm. C. Davis, Mrs. 
fers are In this city. The province at j Tedd, J. R. Ca.ladino. D. W. Waddell, 
large, too, is vitaly interested In any , jjrg. r. j. McClelland. Mrs. Geo. Kyle, 
extension which will endanger the Mrs. Arthur E. Lugsdtn, A. F. Baker, 
earning powers of the millions invest- Mrs. A. T. Ward, Mrs. W G. Bartlett, 
ed In the T. and N. O., and- in any Mrs. H. C. Christie, Mr. H. C. Christie, 
move that may divert any considerable Mr. Kiri* Mrs. E. Stoyle. Mrs. Lillian 
portion of the traffic down the main stapeiles, Owen Stapelles,' J. H. Mar
line of th» C. P. R. to Montreal. shall, Mrs. J. H. Marshall, H. Robert-

Two direct roads from Toronto are son. ç y, Logan. W. F. Summerh&yes, 
now at the gateways to the great sliver Noel Marshall, Mrs. G. Bent. William 
belt. The Canadian Northern has its xv". Hlltz, Thomas Callaghan. Mrs. CaJ- 
eteel down from SeJwood, north ot laghan. Mrs. Col’lns, Mr. Collins. Mrs. 
Sudbury, and 50 miles more will put the Maud Warren. Herb. Warren, William 
locomotives right intjo the heart of Robertson, Rev. Enoch Barker. Rev. 
Gowganda. Miller, Everett, Leroy and r w. Allen, H. W. Barker. W. J. 
the other auxiliary silver fields. Cobalt Green, Frank Vlpond. Mrs. W. J. Ag
is the heart from which throbs the new. Wm. J. Agnew, S, Hunt, < Mrs. 
traffic of that world-famed silver camp. Ernest Lye, Ernest a. Lye, J. A. Fer- 
Between the®» two lines lie 60 miles g-uson. H. R. Ferguson, D, H. Robin- 
of mineralized territory, with Eilk City *on, H. Robinson, W. J. McQuillan, 
in the centre, and which one road Mrs. W. D. Hyder, W. D. Hyoer, W. 
or the other must serve. Ferris W. I- Ferris, L. H. Crichton, J-

Tie C P R. people ate cognizant of p. Moneypenny, J. E. Moneypenny, C.
For two w. Varcoe, -I. L. Varcoe, Alexander

First-avenue Baptist

“-1LI
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. REAL ES- 
nce. Room 445, 
:rs. Phone JVI. COMPANY MUST BEAR COSTS*

LA ROSE NO, 3ed
City of Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit i
Notice la hereby given that the list of 

lands how liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being-pub
lished in an advertisement in the "On
tario Gazette,” upon the 21st and 28th days 
of November and 6th and 12tii days of 
December, 1908. Copies of such lists or 
advertisement may be had upon applica
tion to me.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears togeth
er with all charges thereon.

}Otherwise It Cannot Appeal the Verdict 
to Mr. McKeown. •CITY. FARM 

ïulldtng. loans, 
in paid. Write 
Victoria-street,

Ore Carrying Eight Thousand Ounces 
of Silver to Ton. The street railway may appeal to 

the court of appeal against ti)e award 
of 3300 to Thos. J. McKeown , for the 
death of his 4-year-old ; son 'beneath a 
car.

If the ease 
undertakes t 
peal, win or

Chief Justihé Moss 
bearing In mind the 
McKeown that he is totally unable 
to stand any further law costs, the 
case having already failed of appeal to 
the divisional court.

The appeal is to be. limited to the 
question as to whether a father, under 
Lord Campbell’s Act, can recover dam
ages for the death of a ch’ld of that 
age. .......

Unless the company agrees to these 
terms, the motion is dismissed with 
costs.

29.—(Special).—La 
Rose vein No. .3 is a winner. The ore 
in this vein as shown up in the shaft 
Is now carrying 8000 ounces of silver 
to the ton..

General Manager Watson reports La 
Rose, Princess and University Mines 
as looking better every day.

At the Gifford the contractors have 
a plant in operation and the shaft is 
being sunk rapidly. Vein continues to 
look good and with depth President 
Gifford is confident that something 
sensational will be found.

One rich find ' on this property will 
send stock skywards.

COBALT, Dec.
>.
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ix 39, World.

Is appealed,, the company 
► phy the costs of the aip-
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on first-clas.»; 
special week- •

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. 1
ry Movement InRemarkable Mteslo

China Led by Knox Graduate. Ifa
QNEW TAFT APPOINTMENT.

WASHINGTON, Dec; 29.—Beckman 
Winthrop of Massachusetts, assistant 
secretary of the treasury, has accept
ed the office of first assistant secretary 
of state under the Incoming admlnis-- 
tration. ,

<lONGE AND 
Ic light, steam 
. C. Brady.

Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay,, secretary 
Presbyterian Foreign Missions, has re
ceived a letter from Honan announc
ing a great evangelistic movement. It 
Is being led by Rev. Jonathan Goforth 
of Knox College. Hundreds of Chinese 
have pu'bllcly announced their con
version and the missionaries are re
joicing over the greatest epoch In the 
history of Christian missions in China.

20,000 SIGN PETITION.

WILKBSBARRE, Pa., Dec. 29—A pe
tition was to-day rent by the repre
sentative of 20,COO unionized workmen 
In this vicinity to President Roosevelt 
asking him to pardon Messrs. Gom- 
peiis, Mitchell and Morrison.

P AH
great-

This successful and highly popular remedy,need M 
in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, , 
Jobert, Velpeau and other*, combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, TJ J 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 5 ;

removes »il di.cbzrgei, .uperiedlet injections, the >2 ! 
e* of which does irreparable harm by laving the a i 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases. ;
XMfSAPIONNoJ,;

cbes, pain and swelling of joints. Secondary symp- * I 
toms, cent, rheumatism, and all diseases for wh.ch C 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercary, 6. 
sarsaparilla, be., to destruction of sufferers' teeth 2 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the h> 
wbo'e system through the blood, and thoroughly y 
eliminates all polio nous matter from the body. M

JEBN AND 
Special week.

iUEEN AND 
$1.50 and «2 Keep the Children Away.

Staff Inspector James Stephen will 
recommend to the police at the begin
ning of the year that children under 
the age of 16 years be not allowed to 
attend moving picture shows unless 
attended by a guardian.

The staff inspector says that the 
shows are orderly and clean .and should 
not be closed up, but that it is a bad 
thing to have young boys and girls 
running about the streets at night.

Radiy Hurt by Cmr.
Patsy Maronchi, an Italian laborer 

working with the York Construction 
Company, building a canal from New
market to Jackson’s Point on Lake 
Slmcoe, was struck by a construction 
car at Newmarket yesterday, 
arm will have to be amputated. The 
shoulder Is also crushed. His right leg 
is fractured and hia face lacerated.

■ ------------ :—;-------
Imperials Will Tour.

The Imperial Opera Company, which 
has given Toronto so many splendid 
productions during 
months at the Royal 
tre, will tour the province, beginning 
next week. The e-ompany will be 
strengthened by the re-appearance in 
the roster of Clarence Harvey and his 
wife. Caii Haydn, the tenor, "and Hol- 
len Mostyn, the comed'an.

lDINA AND 
n Lattimer.

'ORS.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

► ENNISON A ■ 
nag.. IS King 
real, Ottawa, 
eats Domestic 
lve Patenté»’’ 

ed 7 tf

the resources of the north.
years they have had explorers In the White, pastor 
country, whose business is to keep Church, 
their identity to themselves and to re- 

the traffic possibilities. Floe of Engine Blows Ont.
GUELPH, Dec. 29.—(Special)^—Engi

neer John Taylor and Fireman Rich
ard " Brookibank had a narrow escape 
from serious injury as they were about 
to leave this morning on the 8.40 C. 
P. R. train, A flue In the boiler blew 

throwing open the fire door and

C.P.R. EXCURSION TO BUFFALO FOR 
THE LONGBOAT-DO RANDO RACE.

I.C.A.C. Special Train at 3 p.m. oa 
Saturday.

Going to Buffalo for th,\ big race on 
Saturday? Be sure your ticket Is 
C.P.R. If you want to travel on the 
official train of the Irlsh-Canadtan A. 
C., leaving heie at 3 o’clock. There 
will be a special returning from Buf
falo after the race Saturday night. 
Return fare $2.19. Reserved seat tickets 

; for the race, as well as rail tickets, 
can 'be obtained at C.P.R. office, corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Apply early.

port upon IL50$3.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The...
TÎÜ@ÂEI98LM&â fand all diitre»»in, consequences of dissipation, £ 
worry, overwork, late hour*, excesses. Ice. It pos- » 
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and *p 
vifour to those suffering from enervating influ- J 
euces of long residence in hoe, unhealthy climates.

7'.Rl«a Bartender Uoleldea r* Cnlrnr-.
CALGARY, Dec. 29.—Richard Sydow, 

a German bartender, blew out Ms 
bralits this morning while demented. 
His widow is In Brockvll’.e, Ont.

-'-BLES FOR 
write for gp*.

Brunawicit- 
prgest lneau- 
|lard arjd pool 
lr store flx-

Department 
pst. Branches 
ncouver e>17

Ontario Optical Co.His leftout,
covering them with red hot ashes. 
Brookbank was near the opening and 
was burned, tno not seriously.

r. U

Haverstock Road, Hampett-ad, Ixmdon. Price 2 
in England t/9. In ordering, state which of the a 
three numbeis reouired, and observe above Trade •? 
Mark, which is a lac-simile of word ‘ ther avion* *1 
M it appears, on British Government Stamp (is ° 

white letters on a RED ground) efiuud to evesp 2 
gpnnhn pni If g » • ?

113 T0NQE STREET
(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm that Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

FOR ONE WEEK

Good Time? iToughs Assault Police.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—At 1 o’clock this 

rmorning at the corner of .York and 
Wellington-streets Police 
Robinson and McRae were set upon 
toy a gang of toughs. Robinson was 
badly injured, sustaining internal in
juries caused toy the thugs Jumping 
on his stomach.

Last night—eating big dinner is often 
the maker of a BAD TODAY. Why not? 
Over-eating means extra work for the 
stomach and bowels. You’ve got to 
suffer if you don’t help nature unload 
with CASCARETS. “Tfuy work white 
you sleep"—you’re O. K. in the A. M. 
Tonight’s the night to take care of to- 
Btorrow.

»
he past few 
lexandra Thea-

S BAKER, 
Toronto, edi

Constable

ÜR Will give the public the opportunity 
to get correctly Stt eg glasses at half 
usual prices. Each eye •eieattBcally 
l est eg by shilled specialists In sight
testing with the same care as for high
er price».

ttaaltty—The Best.
It’s the perfemaaee, not the promise 

that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

34ARCHITECT, 
o. Main Both Victims Will Die.

MONTREAL, Dec* 29.—Mrs. 
Butterus, a cousin of J. M. Afsaly. the 
Syrian merchant who was shot at 
Hawkesbury yesterday, was trough’ 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital, and 
but Might hopes are entertained for 
her recovery.

A osai y h sa rince filed, and PgJem 
Assaly, a brother of the dead man, 
who shot tooth, is still' at liberty.

Bishop Farthing Honored.
KING&TON, Dec. 29. -A gold pector

al cross from the Clerical Clu/b ot (>n- 
tario Diocese and a pastoral ring from 
St. George’s Cathedral were given the 
bishop designate of Montreal to-day. 
Dean and Mrs. Farthing were also 
given a parting tribute from the con
gregation, an address and a handsome 
solid silver service.

M.
!K

Only 82.10 to Buffalo vie G.T.R. For 
Longboat-Dorando Race.

Special will leave Toronto at 2.45 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 2, returning after race. 
Tickets good returning until Jan. 4 
Secure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

!1RAISING 
s-atreet, ed.

Society.
|11 be the “An

nual Meeting and jConversazione,” 
which will be held on 
tori* College,

Astronomical
The next meeting wi 895 lUti

5
CASCARETS— IOC box—week’s t rest
aient. All druggists. Biggest seller 
la the world. Million boxes a month.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaida.

Jan. 12, in Vie-
PORTRAIT 

West King. 
ed.tr.
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if a were possible to make 
better bread than

TOMLIN’S 
TEA LOAF
or a t •

The Home-made Kind

the trouble or Expense would 
not be considered.
LIN’S is the best bread.

TOM-

We Aim to Please

College 3561.
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